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Maximum rate of change of the differential reflection
phase shift with respect to the angle of incidence for
light reflection at the surface of an absorbing medium
R. M. A. Azzam and A. M. El-Saba
The differential reflection phase shift, A = P - 6,, associated with the external reflection of monochromatic
light at the surface of an absorbing medium is a monotonically decreasing function of the angle of incidence 0
which is determined by the complex dielectric function E. A new special angle of incidence, denoted by frw'max,
is defined at which the slope A' = aA1/& of the A-¢ curve is maximum negative, A' max, and a transcendental
equation is derived that determines this angle. iA'max differs from the principal angle op at which A = 90°.
As an example, Owmax is calculated by numerical iteration for light reflection at the air-Si interface for photon
energies hv from 1.7 to 5.6 eV in steps of 0.1 eV, and is plotted, along with the associated maximum slope A'max,
vs wavelength X. It is noted that 0q5'max > up at every X, a result that may hold in general. Also, for 4.5 < hv <
5.6 eV, Climax = 900, so that a maximum negative slope occurs at grazing incidence in this spectral range.
Another interesting observation is that, when lel >> 1 (e.g., for metals in the IR), A'(90°) is a direct measure of
the extinction coefficient k = IEl/2.
1. Introduction
The ratio p = r/r, of the complex p and s Fresnel
coefficients of light reflection at the planar interface
between a transparent medium of incidence (usually
air, EO = 1) and an absorbing medium of refraction (El
complex) is given by'
p = (A-B)/(A + B), (1)
where
A = sin,, (2)
B = coso(e -sino,
4 is the angle of incidence, and
E = El/e0 = E, -fi (3)
is the complex relative dielectric constant. p, which is
measured by ellipsometry,l is often written in terms of
its absolute value, pl = taO, and angle A:
p = IpI exp(iA). (4)
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In this paper we are interested in the behavior of the
differential reflection phase shift, A = P- 65, as a
function of 4. It is known that, in the limiting case of a
dielectric-dielectric interface (Ei = 0), A = 1800 for 4 <
OB and A = 0 for > 4)B, where OB = tan-lel/ 2 is the
Brewster angle. Thus A vs 0 is a step function, Fig. 1
(curve a) with an infinitely negative slope, O9A/ao =
-a, at 4)B. However, in the presence of absorption in
the second medium (Ei > 0), the discontinuous jump of
A is replaced by a smooth transition, Fig. 1 (curve b), or
gradual monotonic decrease of A from 180° at 0 = 0
(normal incidence) to 0 at 0 = 900 (grazing incidence).
In our discussion, we assume external reflection (lei >
1), the exptjwt) time dependence of a time-harmonic
monochromatic plane wave of light, and the associated
Nebraska (Muller) conventions. 2 More specifically,
we are concerned with the slope or rate of change of A
with respect to 0,
A' = A/d0q, (5)
which can be measured directly by AIDER (angle of
incidence derivative ellipsometry and reflectome-
try3 4). For an absorbing medium A' is finite over the
entire range of 4 and is maximum negative at a certain
angle of incidence that we denote by q 5 Amax. This
special angle, which, to our knowledge, has not been
identified previously, differs from the pseudo-Brew-
ster angle of minimum parallel reflectance and the
principal angle at which A = 900. 4)A'max is located by
the condition that
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Fig. 1. Differential reflection phase shift A vs angl
for a dielectric-dielectric interface (curve a) and dii
ing medium interface (curve b).
The angle of incidence of maximum negative slope is
determined by A" = 0 or
Im[G(0)] = 0. (15)
Equation (15), where G is given by Eqs. (13), (2), and
(14), is solved by numerical iteration for any given
complex e. The associated A max is calculated subse-
quently using Eqs. (8), (12), (2), and (14).
111. A and A" at Normal and Grazing Incidence
Bo I00 It is instructive to consider the limiting values of the
e of incidence ¢ derivatives A' and A" at 4 = O and 4 = 900. At normal
electric-absorb- incidence, = 0, Eqs. (12) and (14) show that_le _t i _-a_or_
F(0) = 0, (16)
hence
A'(0) = 0
A' = 02 A/8a2 = 0. (6)
This angle and the associated maximum negative slope
are determined in this paper. Sections II and III give
the required analytical expressions, and Sec. IV is an
application to the reflection of monochromatic light at
the vacuum or air-Si interface over the 1.7-5.6-eV
spectral range.
11. Condition of Maximum Negative Slope
If we take the derivative of the natural logarithm of
both sides of Eq. (4), we obtain
p'/p = (IpI'/IpI) + jA', (7)
where the prime superscript indicates the partial de-
rivative with respect to throughout this paper. Con-
sequently, from Eq. (7) we conveniently obtain
A = ImF, (8)
where
F = p'/p. (9)
Taking the second partial derivative of Eq. (8) with
respect to , we get
A" = mG, (10)
where
G = F' = (pp" - p-)lp2 (11)
(17)
from Eq. (8). This result is not new and is consistent
with the known stationary property of normal inci-
dence reflection. 5 Likewise, from Eqs. (13) and (14)
we obtain
G(O) =-2 (18)
hence
A"(0) =-2Ime-1/2 (19)
from Eq. (10).
At grazing incidence, 4) = 90°, we get (from the same
equations of Sec. II)
F(900) = 2(c - 1)1/2,
\'(90°) = 2 Im(c - 1)1/2,
G(900) = 0,
A"(900 ) = 0.
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
To summarize, at 0 = 0, A' = 0 and A" 0; conversely,
at 4 = 900, A' E 0 and A" = 0. The nonzero derivatives
are given by Eqs. (19) and (21).
Equation (23) indicates that the slope A' is at an
extremum (a maximum or a minimum), given by Eq.
(21), at 4 = 900. In fact, depending on complex , 4 =
90° may be the only solution of Eq. (15), so that the
maximum negative slope occurs at grazing incidence:
With p expressed in the form of Eq. (1), we find that
F = (A'B - AB')/(A 2 - B2), (12)
G - (A2 - B2)(A"B - AB") - 2(A'B - AB')(AA'- BB') (13)
(A2 - B2)2
For completeness, the derivatives A', B', A", and B", as
obtained from Eqs. (2), are listed below:
A' = sin2o,
B' = -sino(e - sin'Y)'12 (e + cos2k),
A" = 2 cos2o,
B" = -coso(e - sin2 YS)-/ 2 [e2 + (1 - 6 sin2 0 )E + 4 sin20].
AmaxJ,1=9O' = 2 Im(e - 1)1/2. (21a)
If Ie >> 1, e.g., for metals in the IR, Eq. (21a) can be
approximated by
Amaxl.1=9o = 2 ImEI/2 =-2k,
where the complex refractive index is
N = e/2 = n -jk.
(24)
(25)
(14) Equation (24) is interesting because it shows that
the limiting slope of the A vs curve as grazing inci-
dence is approached is a direct measure of the extinc-
tion coefficient k.
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Fig. 2. (a) A vs \ curves for the air-Si interface at photon energies
hv =2.0,2.5, and 3eV as marked by each curve. (b) Derivative A' = Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 2 except that here hvi, 4.5, 5.0, and 5.5. eV.
A/ie of the curves in (a) plotted vs ,.
IV. Light Reflection at the Vacuum or Air-Si Interface:
An Example
Values of the complex dielectric function of Sie(hv),
at different photon energies hv are taken from Aspnes
and Studna6 and are included in Table I for complete-
ness.
Figure 2(a) shows A vs 4) for hp = 2.0,2.5, and 3.0 eV,
140 - 4 ~~~~~~~~~~and Fig. 2(b) gives the associated derivative curves of
A 0 A' vs . In this range of photon energies e is small
100 compared with er (ejiorf$ 0.1) and the A-4) curve exhib-
its a steep but smooth transition in the neighborhood
-6- \creasdof the principal angle wt of A = 900 (or the pseudo-
\0 Brewster angle of minimum parallel reflectance which
40 ~~~~~~~~~~~~differs from 4)p by <0.0030). The A'-4) curve, there-
20 ~~~~~~~~~~~~fore, takes the shape of a narrow negative pulse whose
0a peak is positioned at the point of inflection of the A-4)
0 20 40 60 4) o8 100 curve and of magnitude equal to A'mx
Figures 3(a) and (b) show A and A' vs for hp = 3.5
0- and 4.0 eV. In this case, et> E and A decreases more
-2 ~~~~~~~~~~~gradually as 4) inc eases. The height of the negative
peak of the A'-0 curve is significantly reduced and the
A4 - slope at grazing incidence A'(90e) is significantly in-
-6 creased when compared with these characteristics for
-8 ~~~~~~~~~~~~h = 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 eV shown in Fig. 2(b).
-E ~~~~~~~~~~~~Figures 4(a) and (b) iv  the corresponding results
-10- for hp = 4.5, 5.0, and 5.5 eV. In this case, the point of
-12- inflection of the A-4) curve disappears and the maxi-
-14 - ~~~~~~~~~~mum negative slope is at grazing incidence. The A'-4
14 3.5 curve has a single extremum (A" = 0), a minimum, at 0
-16 , I I = 900.0 20 40 60 80 1004) 20 40 60 X 80 100 Table I lists the angle of incidence cl'max of maxi-
Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 except that here hv = 3.5 and 4 eV. mum negative slope, the maximum negative slope
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Table 1. Maximum Slope of the A-vs-q5 Curve, A' and the Angle of Incidence at Which it Occurs, , for Si at Different Photon Energiesa hp
hv (eV) X (M) Er (i OA'max () fi () kA'max -p Amax
2.0 0.620 15.254 0.172 75.6391 75.6390 0.0002 -738.2270
2.5 0.496 18.661 0.630 76.9714 76.9699 0.0015 -269.8299
3.0 0.413 27.197 2.807 79.1862 79.1742 0.0120 -105.5199
3.5 0.354 22.394 33.818 82.1509 81.1242 1.0267 -14.7124
4.0 0.310 12.240 35.947 82.6085 80.8616 1.7469 -12.0930
4.5 0.275 -19.815 24.919 90.0000 80.1862 9.8138 -10.3232
5.0 0.248 -10.240 11.195 90.0000 76.2770 13.723 -7.3631
5.5 0.225 -9.106 8.846 90.0000 75.1957 14.804 -6.8610
a A is the corresponding wavelength of light, erei are the real and imaginary parts of the complex dielectric function of Si from Ref. 6, and O is
the principal angle at which A = 90°.
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Fig. 5. Angle of incidence, OiA'max, of the maximum negative rate of
change of A with respect to plotted vs wavelength X for light
reflection at the air-Si interface.
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Fig. 6. Maximum negative rate of change of A with respect to X,
Amax, plotted vs wavelength X for the air-Si interface.
A max for Si at hv from 2.0 to 5.5 eV in steps of 0.5 eV,
that correspond to the graphic results of Figs. (2)-(4).
Also listed are the principal angle p and the difference
4)A'max - 0)p. The latter is positive at every hi so that
the angle of maximum A-0 slope is always above the
principal angle of A = 90°.
Finally, Fig. 5 shows )A'max Vs X and Fig. 6 shows A max
vs X for Si for wavelengths X between 0.221 and 0.729
gm. This corresponds to the range of hi from 1.7 to 5.6
eV with the calculations made at each step of 0.1 eV.
V. Summary
Several special angles associated with the external
reflection of light at the surface of an absorbing medi-
um are well known.7 They include the pseudo-Brew-
ster angle of minimum parallel reflectance Irpl, the
second Brewster angle of minimum reflectance ratio
Irp/r5l, and the principal angle p at which the differen-
tial reflection phase shift A = 90°. In this paper we
identify a fourth significant angle, A)A'max, at which the
rate of change A' = A/Xa (which is measurable by
AIDER3 4) is maximum negative. The equation that
governs this angle is derived and solved, by numerical
iteration, for light reflection at the air-Si interface
over a wide spectral range. Results are presented in
Figs. 2-6 and in Table I. A'max > up for Si at every
wavelength, a result that may hold in general. Also, at
short wavelengths, ) A'max = 900 and the maximum
slope of the A--0 curve occurs at grazing incidence. It
is also noted that when el >> 1 (e.g., for metals in the
IR), A'(90') gives a direct measure of the extinction
coefficient k = IME1/2 .
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